Loving all parts of God’s creation

One of the first Bible verses I recall starts, “For God so loved the world.” Today, we are called to love the world that God loves.

Care of creation is an important way for Christians to love the world. We know that God is bringing renewal to this world, and we are to join God in bringing healing and hope.

This summer, work was done to help bring healing to the Mill Creek, which flows through the Lancaster Campus. By extension, the work also brought healing to the downstream watershed, including the Chesapeake Bay.

After the start of school, Lancaster Campus students in biological science classes in middle and high school were educated about the stream restoration project. They also helped to plant about 250 native trees to complete the project.

We are also called to join with God in loving all the people of the world. Examples of our joining with God in this issue of Bridges include trips LMS students took this past summer to connect with communities in South Africa and Germany.

We talk about local and global student connections, and yet, in our ever more interconnected world, the line between local and global becomes blurred as global students become part of the local community and local students move to other parts of the globe. In any case, being together, whether from across the street or around the world, enriches all and prepares all for life and witness in a global village.

We talk about local and global student connections, and yet, in our ever more interconnected world, the line between local and global becomes blurred as global students become part of the local community and local students move to other parts of the globe. In any case, being together, whether from across the street or around the world, enriches all and prepares all for life and witness in a global village.

Creation care and global-local connections help meet our graduate profile that envisions our graduates to be stewards of the natural environment and to be globally-minded.

Finally, they are empowered to live with a sense of curiosity, wonder and mystery as they join with God at work in our world. 
The only thing freshman Jazleen Jones ever planted before in her life were some flowers.

But in September, Jones and about 200 other LMS students helped plant almost 250 trees and shrubs along the banks of the recently-restored Mill Creek.

“I thought it was a lot of fun, and we got dirty,” Jones said. Students from grades 6-12 participated in the planting day, joining with volunteers from the Lancaster County Conservation District and Chesapeake Bay Foundation.

The work is the last leg of a summer project by the conservation district to re-grade and restore the Mill Creek.

(continued on page 4)
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Sophomore Benjamin Breisinger (in orange) shows a middle school class how to properly plant a tree.
The portion of the project that flows through the Lancaster Campus underwent a transformation under the watchful eye of Matt Kofroth, watershed coordinator for the Lancaster County Conservation District.

Kofroth’s team worked on the project throughout the summer and were on campus during the planting day to teach the students about the changes made to the Mill Creek and guide them in the proper way to plant trees.

The biggest difference to the Mill Creek is the change to its banks. Previously, the bank was vertical, but now it contains a gradual slope that Kofroth said will prevent erosion and allow the creek to flood naturally.

The conservation district also added stones and a mudsill to the creek to increase the fish habitat and aid the overall ecosystem. The work also eliminated invasive species and replaced them with native plants.

“What we are doing today will compliment everything we did over the summer,” Kofroth said during the planting day. “These trees and shrubs will serve as the first line of defense.”

The trees and shrubs help provide shade to the stream and help protect it from pollution. Their roots will also help to stabilize the banks.

The work completed on campus is part of a bigger project that included parts of the Mill Creek down to Strasburg Pike.

The project was funded through $200,000 worth of federal and state grants, obtained by the conservation district.

Lancaster Campus Principal Elvin Kennel said partnering in the project was a no-brainer.

“It is very clear to people who would have looked at the stream before to now see the gentleness of the banks and the new features,” he said.
Senior Katie Adams said she was amazed by the difference in the Mill Creek. Her forestry class last spring studied the waterway intensively, from the erosion and flooding to the wildlife habitat.

“It’s nice knowing the Mill Creek now has a better chance of surviving,” she said.

Sophomore Ben Breisinger helped give a presentation to a middle school class during his double period of biology with Cedric Steiner.

Breisinger and his group modeled how to properly dig the holes for the young trees and protect them with plastic tubes.

He enjoyed getting the chance to be out of the classroom and said planting the trees with his peers created a sense of accomplishment.

“I thought it was cool that my school would do this,” he said. “I don’t know too many other schools that would.”

Kennel said the planting day allows students to connect more with what they are learning in class and the campus.

“I think they will all take a piece of this with them,” he said.

The work ties into the graduate profile of LMS to foster the desire in students to practice stewardship of all that God has entrusted to them, including the natural environment.

In addition to the student volunteers, former science teachers and alumni, Charles Longenecker and Leon Good, also stopped by to help plant trees.

Longenecker said he decided to help after finding out the work wouldn’t be too strenuous.

After a group of students took a break for chapel, Longenecker made the most of the quiet to plant a few trees on his own and take in the beauty around him.

“Oh my, what a change,” he said. “This bank used to be vertical and it was overrun.”

Moving forward, Kennel said there is still some signage about the work that needs to be installed by the Mill Creek. He added that LMS is also planning to water the plants to help offset the mortality rate and will do “stem-planting” in the spring to further solidify the bank.

“It far exceeds anything that we would have imagined,” he said.

Top: Seventh-graders Kiyana McGill-Jefferson, Dulce Shenk-Zeager and Willa Beidler prepare to dig a hole to plant their first tree.

Middle: Junior Po-Hua Chen, junior Madeline Dionne and freshman Ben Coryell sprinkle dirt around a freshly-planted tree.

Bottom: Current and former science teachers helped with the planting day. From left to right: Cedric Steiner, Leon Good, 1960, Charles Longenecker, 1950, and Seth Buckwalter, 1997.
Tuck Ryan could pick from a multitude of incredible experiences when he reflects on the Campus Chorale trip to South Africa. But the one that rushes to the forefront of the 2013 graduate’s mind isn’t of an inspirational concert or of interacting with the wildlife at a game reserve.

Instead, it’s of an impromptu performance at a McDonald’s in Rustenberg. “Not only did all the workers and the manager stop and listen, but they danced and sang along,” Ryan said of the chorale’s performance of Shoshaloza, a traditional South African folk song. “Seeing the enjoyment on their faces and their willingness to pause from their busy work and join us in song is a lesson for all of us to remember to take time for those simple things in life that give us joy.”

Learning to connect with the South African community, especially through song, was one of the main concepts director Marcella Hostetler hoped to instill in her choir during the 17-day trip. Hostetler dreamed of taking a choir to South Africa to experience the passion, sound and movement of the music that she fell in love with while she was a student at Goshen College. She was forever changed by the country’s concept of “ubuntu,” which means that people only truly exist by being in community with others. “I was impressed with the power of singing and the joy and strength it brought to the people,” Hostettler said. “In South African culture, chorale music is a reflection of a cherished way of life, a way that we know is modeled through Christ.”

This summer Hostetler’s dream

“South Africa has a singing tradition that is unmatched anywhere else in the world. It seems as though music and pitches are not as important as movement and the spirit of each individual.” — Jonathan Sauder, 2013 graduate
became a reality when she led a group of 30 members of the Lancaster Mennonite Campus Chorale to South Africa from June 10-27. Campus Chorale is a group of select juniors and seniors that practiced and performed together throughout the 2012-13 school year. This trip was the final LMS experience for the members of the choir who graduated this spring.

The choir stopped at several schools around Johannesburg and Pretoria to learn more about the African music culture and to share their music as well, creating a unique educational experience. The students were overwhelmed by the responses they received at the various concerts throughout the trip. As soon as the students began to sing, the crowd would join in with clapping, snapping and dancing, experiencing each note with the chorale.

“‘They love music and singing and dancing, and it just make me love it all the more too,’ senior Alyse Yoder said.

In addition to stops at several schools, the students visited the Pilanesberg Game Reserve, Chameleon Village, the Apartheid Museum, the Indian Ocean and Soweto, where they learned about both apartheid and post-apartheid South Africa. The chorale also spent a weekend at Hope Valley Farm, a sugar cane plantation, and had the opportunity to present the message and sing during a Zulu church service.

Junior Maria Waterfield said the visible transformation of the group was incredible and that she is proud of her fellow chorale members.

“We have learned and grown so much in our music in the last year and especially over the course of this trip,” she said. “We are no longer afraid to move, our sound is so much bigger, and we connect much more to the meaning of our music.”

“I realized I don’t need souvenirs to remember this trip. We have songs that we have learned and movement skills that we’ve acquired. I will never forget it.” — Maddie Garber, senior

Nine LMS students and high school teacher Jonathan Metzler participated in an exchange visit with the Kreisgymnasium school in Bad Krozingen, Germany, this summer. Students from the two schools have visited each other seven times in the past 13 years to promote cultural understanding and practice language.

Sophomore Rudolph Rigano III said he wanted to go because he hosted a German student in 2012 and wanted to see him again. Senior Isaac King was more interested in improving his knowledge of the German language.

The LMS students stayed with hosts at Kreisgymnasium to experience the culture and foods.

“I loved it dearly and really want to go again because I had such a strong connection with my exchange student,” freshman Faith Dinger said.

The group also spent four days in Berlin visiting landmarks such as the Sachsenhausen concentration camp and took day trips to Strasbourg, Basel, Heidelberg and Staufen.

“It was a once in a lifetime trip and the bonds formed are unlike any other,” senior Emily Pautler said.
Celebrating Achievements

**YODER TO LEAD COMMUNITY PEACEMAKING BOARD**

LMS Assistant Superintendent Miles Yoder was named the chair of the board of directors for the Center for Community Leadership in Lancaster. The Center, like LMS, believes in restorative justice as a way to deal with individuals who break the law. The Center works to bring offenders and victims together to reconcile and work out a solution that brings healing to both parties.

**LMS NAMED READERS’ CHOICE**

LMS was once again named Favorite Private School in Lancaster Newspapers’ 13th annual Readers’ Choice Awards, helping to bolster the school’s reputation for offering an excellent education in a Christ-centered environment.

**STUDENT’S PHOTOGRAPH SELECTED BY LANDIS HOMES**

Meghan Good, a 2013 graduate, was chosen by Landis Homes Retirement Community to be the 2013 Art Student Award winner. Good was chosen for her color photograph, “Amusement Park Memory.” The piece depicts the upper portion of a very colorfully decorated amusement park ride that she captured on a trip to Texas. The piece will become a part of Landis Homes’ permanent collection.

**SENIOR DEPARTMENT AWARDS**

The faculty honored the dedication and success of twelve seniors with the top department awards during the high school awards assembly last spring. The seniors recognized were: Colleen Andrews, agriculture; Deok Hoon Kim, art; Anson Lam, business; Laurel Bornman, English; Christina Gantt, family and consumer science; Nick Weaver, mathematics; Andrew Pauls, music; Brandon DaSilva, health and physical education; Isaac King, science; Megan Baak, social studies; Andrew Wassall, technology; and Monica Beiler, world language.
LMS EARN SPRING SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD

For the second consecutive year, LMS was honored with the Lancaster-Lebanon League Spring Sportmanship Award, showcasing the school’s belief that sports and other co-curricular activities help develop skills of leadership, character and growth in self-understanding and Christian values.

Three spring teams won the sportmanship awards for their respective sports: boys volleyball, boys tennis, and track and field.

MILLSTREAM CLAIMS STUDENT PRESS AWARDS

Junior Ian Schwabe earned first place honors in the Newspaper in Education 8th Annual Student Press Awards for best cartoon. Schwabe’s recognition highlighted a solid showing from the 2012-13 Millstream staff, which also included a third place for front page and a third place for best news story.

WASSALL EXCELS IN DRIVING COMPETITION

Andrew Wassall, a 2013 graduate, tied for first place in the written portion of the 20th annual Lancaster-Lebanon Safe Driving Competition sponsored by the Center for Traffic Safety earlier this year.

BOYS VOLLEYBALL PLACES TWO ON ALL-STATE TEAM

2013 graduates Jerel Sensenig and Nick Weaver earned spots on the Class AA all-state volleyball team, highlighting a successful spring season for the boys volleyball team. Sensenig, an outside hitter, finished the season with 314 kills and 94 digs, and Weaver, a setter, finished with 858 assists and 95 digs.

Weaver, a four-year starter, also earned a spot on the all-league team.

The 2013 varsity boys volleyball team shakes hands with the Conestoga Valley team after a regular season match. The boys team was selected to win the Sportsmanship Award by the L-L League officials.

Junior Cameron Andrews shows off the check he won for getting first place in best web design at the PA Computer Fair.

Two win honors at PA Computer Fair competitions

Junior Cameron Andrews won first place honors at the state and regional levels of the Pennsylvania Computer Fair earlier this year.

Andrews, the LMS student webmaster, won the competition for his work on a new section of the website designed and implemented to market the school to prospective international students. Andrews received a cash award for his winning effort on behalf of LMS.

Sophomore Bryce Yoder earned second place at the regional level in Computer Animation for his humorous creation, “Ski Trip.”

The regional competition is for all of the schools serviced by the Lancaster Lebanon IU 13.
BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL CARE

Finding flexibility

Looking back, Kendra Hartman is not sure how she would have managed without the Before and After School Care program offered at the Locust Grove Campus.

Hartman’s daughter, Sarah, attended the program throughout her time at the PreK-8 campus and is now a freshman at the Lancaster Campus.

The program, which allows students to come early and stay later than the school day, gave the Hartman family the flexibility it needed to mesh schedules.

“It was a necessity,” Kendra Hartman said. “With work, I couldn’t leave before a certain time.”

In a commitment to help more families, LMS expanded its Before and After School Care programs to the Kraybill and New Danville campuses.

Judi Mollenkof, principal of the Locust Grove and Kraybill campuses, said the expansion is the result of interest and requests from parents.

“This enables parents who need these services, particularly those who work, to enroll their children to stay at the school instead of having to make other arrangements for after school care,” Mollenkof said.

Hartman said the program gave her daughter extra time to play on the playground and burn off energy before she had to go home to do homework. As she got older, the program provided quiet time to do school work and assist the instructor with younger students.

“It seemed to work out really well,” she said. “I don’t know what I would have done otherwise.”

Eagle Scout projects spiffy up campuses

The Lancaster and Kraybill campuses underwent some outdoor renovations throughout the summer as part of two students’ Eagle Scout projects.

Sophomore Ryan Kindelberger placed a pathway at the Kraybill Campus from the playground to the school while junior Jon Harker installed a patio and picnic tables outside the Gym A lobby and the concession stand by the turf field at the Lancaster Campus.

“Kraybill has done so much for me and has been such a huge influence on my life … that I just wanted to give back,” Kindelberger said. “I’m hoping that it’s just something that makes life a little easier for everyone.”

Harker said he heard people talking about how there were no places to sit to eat by the concession stand and came up with the idea.

“It was cool to be able to help out,” he said.
Every spring, Lancaster Mennonite recognizes faculty and staff members during the Staff Appreciation Celebration for their continued dedication to the LMS mission.

Pauline Stoltzfus, LMS bookkeeper, was honored with a slideshow of photos of her throughout her 45 years.

Teachers Janet Banks, high school English; Dennis Kauffman, high school Spanish; and Mick Steckback, middle school Bible and social studies, were honored for 35 years. For 30 years of service: Jim Baer, maintenance.

For 25 years of service: Geoffrey Groff, high school health and physical and education; and Marlin Groff, CFO. For 20 years of service: Amy Frantz, bus driver, and Erma Shultz, accounts receivable.

For 15 years of service: Marie Burkholder, kindergarten; Kathryn Ciaccia, art; Brent Hartzler, Spanish; Barbara Josephian, social studies; Alice Lauver, ELL and language arts; Lee Thurber, health and physical education; Wendy Weinstein, art; and Nancy Witmer, bus driver.

For 10 years of service: Kent Fellenbaum, Media Center; Deanna Grager, music; Kristine Long, 5th grade; and Betty Mumma, Spanish.

The LMS family also said good-bye this spring to three faculty members who entered into retirement.

Jan M. McDowell, learning support, retired after 29 years of helping students succeed.

Karen L. Diffenbach served as a mathematics teacher at the high school for 14 years. Mumma retired after 10 years.

Thank you all for advancing the LMS mission. ❖

Mark your calendar

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 31- Nov. 2</td>
<td>High School Play, <em>Pride and Prejudice</em>, 7:30 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 15-16</td>
<td>Fall Festival and Homecoming, Lancaster Campus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 5</td>
<td>Locust Grove Campus Christmas Program, 7 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 5</td>
<td>MCCL at Neffsville Mennonite Church, 7 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 7</td>
<td>MCCL at Ridgeview Mennonite Church, 7 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 8</td>
<td>MCCL at Grace Baptist Church, 4 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 10</td>
<td>MCCL at Neffsville Mennonite Church, 7 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 12</td>
<td>New Danville Campus Christmas Program, 7 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 13</td>
<td>Kraybill Campus Christmas Program, 7 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 14</td>
<td>High School Christmas Concert, 7 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 17</td>
<td>Middle School (all-campuses) Christmas Concert at the Lancaster Campus, 7 p.m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Register now for MSO basketball

Registration is open for the 2013-14 Mennonite Sports Organization boys and girls basketball seasons.

Those interested in signing up for the teams can access a registration form at www.mennonitesports.org. MSO is an LMS program to provide Christ-centered athletics for the community.

Register now for MSO basketball
CLASS NOTES


Phyllis Pellman Good, 1966, Lancaster, launched a weekly online cooking show called “Cooking with Phyllis.” The show is shot in the upstairs portion of Good Cooking Store and walks through a recipe from start to finish. The shows can be found on the YouTube channel of the same name or on the Fix-It and Forget-It blog or Facebook page.

Cheryl Weaver Landis, 1970, Paradise, was selected to give a poster presentation at the national summit for the Assessment Technologies Institute (ATI), a national nursing education and testing organization. Her poster was about connecting the classroom and clinical experience through simulations. Landis was also awarded first place for a presentation on the same topic during the annual conference of the Pennsylvania Association of Practical Nursing Administrators.

William K. Poole, 1979, Lancaster, was named executive vice president of Integrity Bank in May. He previously served as chairman of National Penn Bank’s Lancaster division.

Jim Smucker, 1979, Bird-in-Hand, was named the first full-time dean of graduate studies at Eastern Mennonite University. Smucker is also the president and major shareholder of the Bird-in-Hand Corporation.

Heidi R. Wenger, 1985, Ephrata, is now the billing and costing clerk at Burkholder Paving.

Jennifer King, 1990, Brownstown, was awarded the Platinum Club award and inducted into the RE/MAX International Hall of Fame. King works as an associate broker for RE/MAX of Reading.

Matthew B. Hartzler, 1991, Manheim, was promoted to president of Warfel Construction. Hartzler has been with the business for 18 years and became a partner and vice president in 2007.

Eric Kennel, 1999, Lancaster, received a master’s degree in public administration from Penn State University in May 2012. He works as
Alumnus pens off-Broadway play

Well-known Mennonite author, publisher and playwright Merle Good, 1964, Lancaster, believes his newest creation, *The Preacher and the Shrink*, is the best play he’s ever written.

Good’s work is set to open Nov. 2 at the Beckett Theatre in New York, an off-Broadway theater on West 42nd Street a few blocks from Times Square. It's run will end on Jan. 5.

The play is set in Middle America in the fall of 2009. It looks at the strain and stress grief brings to family relationships and questions if human beings truly listen to one another.

It focuses on an estranged relationship between a father, who happens to be a pastor, and his daughter, examining if they can find healing and ever trust one another again.

The show will run at 8 p.m. Tuesdays through Saturdays with afternoon matinees on Saturdays and Sundays. Tickets can be purchased through Telecharge.com. Group rates are available.

LMS is organizing a bus trip to New York to view Good’s play on Nov. 30. The trip will include a lunch and discussion with Good, time to explore the city and the play. Tickets are $109 for the bus and play. Email Keri Bloom to reserve a spot at bloomkg@lancastermennonite.org.

- a grant writer for Liberty Lutheran Services in Philadelphia.
- **Stephen Leaman, 1999,** Lancaster, is now the general manager of Restaurant Store Locations and www.therestaurantstore.com for Clark Associates.
- **Matt Pellman, 1999,** Philadelphia, works as a traffic reporter for 6ABC Action News.
- **Eileen Kinch, 2000,** Quarryville, held a reading from her new collection of poetry, *Gathering the Silence*, at the Lancaster Poetry Exchange Sept. 25. Kinch was nominated for a Pushcart Prize for her debut work.
- **Hans Smucker, 2002,** Astoria, N.Y., helped with the technical production of the Mennonite Church USA Convention in Phoenix, Arizona, in July. Smucker is director of engineering for Tupolo Honey Productions in New York, N.Y.
- **Lane Crouse, 2004,** Atlanta, Ga., works as a sound designer for Turner Studios and is involved with the set-up for the Colbert Report. Crouse also helped with the technical production of the Mennonite Church USA Convention in Phoenix, Arizona, in July.
- **Kristina Fenninger, 2007,** New Holland, graduated magna cum laude from California University of Pennsylvania with a Master of Science degree in communication disorders. She previously earned her bachelor's degree from Bloomsburg University in 2011.
- **J. Wilson Roth, 2007,** Lancaster, is the new manager of shipping, property and maintenance at Good Enterprises in Intercourse. He splits time between the hands-on work and helping to boost the company’s online presence.
- **Heidi Weaver, 2009,** Denver, is an East Coast education outreach representative for The Thirst Project, an L.A.-based nonprofit organization that builds clean water wells. Weaver previously interned with the organization and traveled across the country speaking in high schools and colleges about the global water crisis.
- **Ryan Gehman, 2011,** Millersville, runs cross country for Eastern Mennonite University and was named the ODAC Athlete of the Week on Sept. 9. Gehman took first in just his second NCAA race, winning the Generals Invitational in Lexington, Va., by more than 17 seconds.

**MARRIAGES**

- **Calvin Ruth, 2008,** and Hanna Nussbaum, June 1, 2013. They live in Chalfont, Pa.
BIRTHS


Brent and Ramona Hurst, 2004, Martin, Stevens, first child, a daughter, Alexis Kate, April 4, 2013.


DEATHS


Elton Mosher, former teacher, New Holand, March 27, 2013.


Younger grads who have left home: If you have established a separate residence from your parents, please give us your new address so you can remain connected to your classmates and alma mater. Call (717) 509-4459, ext. 701, or e-mail bloomkg@lancastermennonite.org.

2013 CLASS REUNIONS

1968 ▶ Nov. 2, 2013
Bird-in-Hand Restaurant
RSVP by Oct. 2 to Phoebe Nafziger pnafzieger@gmail.com

1978 ▶ Nov. 16, 2013, 3 p.m.
Lancaster Campus, Room 115
Contact: Cindi Mast, 610-620-5919 or Brenda Plowman, 717-324-6466

1983 ▶ Nov. 15, 2013, 5:30 p.m.
Lancaster Campus, Room 115
Contact: Cindy Burkhart jsbcrb7@gmail.com

LMS Campus Tour
Dinner at Bent Creek Country Club
Contact: Karen Hoober lmhclassof1988@gmail.com

For reports of past reunions go to www.lancastermennonite.org/alumni.
Thank you for impacting students' lives!

With deepest appreciation, we acknowledge you, alumni and friends of Lancaster Mennonite School, for your investment in a Christ-centered education. You, along with many other individuals, businesses and congregations, gave $2,439,432 during the 2012-13 school year. Your gifts are changing lives and transforming our world. Every dollar counts!

LMS celebrated its 71st commencement on June 1 with 162 graduates in the Class of 2013. Pictured are the 2013 Senior Dedication and Commencement speakers: Jonathan Sauder, Laurel Borman, the Rev. Al Taylor, Gabe Imhoff and Anson Lam.
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Weaver Markets, Inc.
John S. & Janet F. Weber
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Willow Street Mennonite Church
Leslie E. & Mark K. Winterman
Wooly's Marina
Beth H. '75 & Gary L. Yoder
Terry and Joan Yoder
Timothy L. & Brenda Yoder
Loren L. & Helen Zook
Zimmerman '65
PARTNERS
Accu-Aire Mechanical Services
Akon Mennonite Church
Appel & Yost
Andrew H. Appel
Atlantic Coast Conference
Kristine L. & E. Scott Augsburger '81
Walter & Sara Augsburger
B. G. Mellinger & Son Inc.
B. R. Kreider & Sons Inc.
James W. '76 & Valerie K. Baer '79
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Donald H. '55 & Elora Frank '53
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Fulton Bank
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James Street Mennonite Church
William F. Schall '81 & Diane Janney Schall
Rick K. & Debra A. Jones
Kelly's Sports
Elizabeth A. & Eric Kennel '99
Lauren L. '49 & Shirley A. King
King Painting & Wallpaper
Tonya B. '88 & Brian King
King's AgriSeeds, Inc.
Kline's Services Inc.
Alexandra B. Knox
Herbert E. & Sharon Kraybill
John E. '47 & Betty Kreider '52
Ken and Violet Kreider
Paul J. '64 & Marie D. Kurtz
Raymond D. & Gail Lasnas
Lance Properties, Inc.
Elizabeth A. Landsis '95 & Steven B. Denlinger '95
Landis Valley Christian Fellowship
Kevin L. '91 & Sherry L. Lapp
Lloyd M. & Anna Mae Lapp
Marvin G. & Mary S. Lapp
Nestor Ridge Farms
Brandon M. Leaman '04
Carolyn J. Leaman
Joel M. '96 & Shelley Leaman
Joseph Paul Leaman '98
Patricia J. & Harold Leaman
Marjorie S. & Robert Leaman
Glen & Jean Lengacher
Kevin D. '87 & Shelley L. Longenecker

Nelson E. '75 & Danielle M. Longenecker
Lyndon Mennonite Church
Manor Fuels Inc.
Marietta Community Chapel
Ann L. & James A. Stutzman
Esther H. '66 & Lewis V. Martin
Melvin J. & Genevieve Martin
Timothy L. '91 & Dawn T. Martin
Cindy S. & Daniel D. Mast '77
Harold R. '65 & Ruth E. Angstadt
Mast '66
Mrs. Jan M. McDowell
MEDA
Merv Miller Builder, LLC
Messiah College
Alta M. '85 & C. Lehman Metzler
Jonathan A. '91 & Ann Metzler
Metzler Mennonite Church
Patrick R. & Ann Elizabeth Miller
Edward & Twila Miller
Millersville Mennonite Church
Electa K. & Carl M. Mohler
Mountville Mennonite Church
Lamar M. & Sally Moyer
National Penn Bank
National Philanthropic Trust
Donald D. '83 & Era Nauman '63
Larry W. '58 & Janet W. Newsonger '58
Cerald C. & Mary E. Nisley
Northeast Trading International Ltd.
Cheryl A. Orsick
Oregon Dairy Inc., in memory of
Esther H. Wolgemuth
PNC Foundation Matching Gift Program
PremierComm
Rachel's of Greenville
Dorothy E. St. J. & Harvey H. Rank
Merryl A. & Ruth Ann Reifenrod
Ridgeview Mennonite Church
River Corner Mennonite Church
Bonnie '74 and John Rohrer
Loren L. & Helen A. Rutt
Sam S. Smucker & Sons Inc.
Rhonda Sanders '61
R. Clar B. & Donn Sauder
Gary R. & Christina Seldondheim
Willis W. Shenko
James E. '67 & Mary E. Shriver
Daniel T. & Carol L. Siegfried
Speedwell Construction
Carol B. '77 & James E. Spicher
J. W. & Deborah L. Sprunger
St. Peter's Lutheran Church
Andrew L. '90 & Joy Stockbecker
Clarence S. '60 & Rodica Stoltzfus
Heidi '89 and Rodney Stoltzfus
Isaac H. '70 & Julia Stoltzfus
Gary Lake & Lorna Stoltzfus
Richard G. '54 & Elaine Stoltzfus
Sidney W. & Jane H. Stoltzfus
Stony Brook Mennonite Church
Sunshine Mennonite Church
Susquehanna Garden Concepts
Tanger Properties, LP
Donald R. '61 & Charmaine
Thomas '61
Travelers Rest Motel
Turkey Hill Dairy
Diane & Ronald N. Umble '68
Warfel Construction Co.
Alvin M. Weaver
J. Michael '80 & Valerie K. Weaver '81
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Linford L. ‘69 & Velma E. Good
Karen S. & J. Michael Good
J. S. ‘87 & Jean L. Good ‘87
Dale E. & Kathy Good
Stephen E. ‘88 & Sara Godshall
Abram B. ‘52 & Betty Groff
Brenda J. ‘74 & Daniel B. Grimes
Sharon I. & Franklin Greiner
E. Anne Greider
Norene & M. Daniel Greenleaf
Mark M. Graybill ‘00
Diana Gray
Valerie D. Granaway-Kewis
Albert and Evelyn Goss
in memory of Joyce Dowell Brunke
Tracy Goredy for DPW Workers
Goodville Mennonite Church
Phebe M. ‘62 & Donald W. Good
Ruby ‘65 & Donald R. Gochnauer
Fannie ‘67 & Richard L. Gochnauer
David L. ‘77 & Rebecca M. Gochnauer
Judith & James Givens
Nancy L. & James W. Gish
Jonathan S. & Karen Gish
Diana Harp
Alfred and Evelyn Goss
in memory of Joyce Dowell Brunke
Tracy Goredy for DPW Workers
Goodville Mennonite Church
Phebe M. ‘62 & Donald W. Good
Ruby ‘65 & Donald R. Gochnauer
Fannie ‘67 & Richard L. Gochnauer
David L. ‘77 & Rebecca M. Gochnauer
Judith & James Givens
Nancy L. & James W. Gish
Jonathan S. & Karen Gish
Diana Harp
Rhoda B. ‘53 & Ali A. Salim
Richard J. & Carolyn Salisburry
Patrick J. & Patricia C. Sampson
Carole N. Sanders
Virginia ‘59 & John Sanper
S. G. ‘89 & John Sanper
J. N. ‘85 & J. Jane Strey ‘55
Rolando and Raquel Santago
Richard & Kathy Sargen
Anna Mary Sauder ’67
Clair H. & Nancy Sauder ’69
Daniel L. & Anna M. Sauder
Donald L. ‘66 & Linda Sauder ’69
Esther D. Sauder
Evelyn M. ‘66 & Laurence Sauder
Evelyn M. ‘58
Glenn E. ‘64 & Joyce E. Sauder ’65
J. A. ‘78 & Kathleen Sauder ’78
Jay R. ’90 & Bonita J. Sauder ’91
John D. ’79 & Rose A. Sauder ’94
Lois J. ’59
Martha L. ‘58 & Norman L. Sauder
Matthew ‘96 & Jennifer Sauder
McKenzie L. ‘11
Mona M. J. E. & Sauder
Nelson Sauder ’66
Thelma B.
Cecile J. & John R. Sauder
Leon K. & Jean R. Sauder
Alan J. & Grace Saunders
Erka ‘89 & Making E. Sawin
Carl D. & Nanci Schaefer
Michael & Angela Schatz
G. Jane Schneck
John W. & Beverly J. Schluits
Patricia Schmucker
Carol A. Schreier
Timothy M. & Stephanie A. Schreier
Dawn Schlientz
Amy Schulz
Patricia A. Schwalbe
Kesha R. Scovens
Tasha Scolaro
James E. & Joyce M. Seats
Matthew B. & Brooke M. Sehenuk
Donald R. & Kathy Seibert
Miriam ‘58 & Walter D. Seigfried
Carol A. Seiber
David L. ‘74 & Joyce Leon ’79
Paul and Carolyn Snader
Sylvia ‘66 & Ray Snader
Jerry L. & Janice E. Snavely
Matthew J. & Jana Seifert
Keith D. & Lally J. Snell
Esther R. & Jay H. Snook
Willbur & Bonnie Snook
Dina A. & Sarah Snavely
Elise Mae Somers
Jeffrey L. & Lynn J. Sommer
Nancy Sotz
Tammie Stackman
Anne-Claire Spittle
Matthew D. & Leslie Spurrier
Susan ’57 & John D. Stafl
John D. ‘76 & Milonica Stahl-Wert
David & Linda L. Stapler
Charles R. & Marlena L. Stark
Beverly S. & David Stauffer
Brian L. & Christine A. Stauffer
Chad E. ’92 & Judy Stauffer ’92
Em K. ‘58 & Doris Stauffer
Faye L. ’71 & Steven B. Stauffer
Norman J. & coke Stauffer
Robert B. & Mary Ann Stauffer
W. Gary & Pamela J. Stebbins
Carole Steely
Mary L. & John M. Stehman
Adrienne R. ’03 & Michael Steiner
Stephen P. & Claudina Steinwacht
Warren L. ‘70 & Anna Steiner
Carole H. & Peter B. Stewart
James M. & Betty G. Stewart
Charles W. & Ann A. Stricker
Robert K. & Alice M. Stitt
Benuel K. & Barbara J. Stoltzfus
Carol J. & Ralph D. Stoltzfus
Christine Stoltzfus
Dale K. ‘99 & Beth R. Stoltzfus
Dale W. ’55 & Doris Stoltzfus
Donald J. & Judith C. Stoltzfus
Elmer S. & Valerian Stoltzfus
Gary L. & Shula G. Stratford
Glenn ‘58 & Jane Stoltzfus
Harry J. Leonard ’90 & Lillian M. Stoltzfus
Henry K. Stoltzfus ’79
Jonathan C. ’76 & Tricia B. Stoltzfus
’94
Leonard J. ’87 & M. Stoltzfus ’87
Virgin D. ’30 & Doris G. Stoltzfus
Wayne L. ’79 & Karen Stoltzfus
James C. ’66 & Sharon E. Storter
Janet M. Storter ‘64
Melissa A. Storter ’86
Harold & Ann Storter
Sandra J. Storter
B. Donald & Jessie Stover
Janelle M. ’77 & Robert L. Strain
Ronald R. & Cynthia G. Stravedge
Carollyn B. ’87 & Jeffrey L. Strong
Timothy A. & Joyce E. Strubel
Jeffrey D. ’89 & Julie Stutzman
Summit Rock Enterprises LLC
Albin & A. M. Sundberg
Scott E. & Wendy J. Sundberg
Doris M. Supple
Susquehanna Dental Ltd.
Ida M. Swiftar
William M. ’54 & Mary Swartley
Rachel A. ’48 & Robert P. Swartz
Carol G. & Steve Swartzentruber
M. D. ’59 & Florence B. Swartzentruber
Gar Swiftar
Jeremy E. & Christine Sweeten
Jenny Sweeten
Darlene ’62 & Parke A. Sweeting
Glenn R. & Jane Swan
Briaon McCalee Sweetfe
Sharon L. & Donald Swoppe
Sandra J. Stotler
Sally J. ’87 & J. M. Stoltzfus ’87
Ruth E. ’55 & Daniel B. Stoltzfus
Ronald R. and Carol A. Stotzfus
Mary L. ’64 & Howard G. Stotzfus
Jenifer M. & David M. Stotzfus
Milton L. & Liz Stott
Harvey A. & Joan M. Stott
John C. & Joyce E. Wagner
Kristina ’90 & Allen C. Wagner
Nancy ’64 & Bob Walter
Shawnie Walker
Adrian H. Wallace ’97
Fred and Lynette Walker
Jeryth & Carolyn Walker
Diane L. & Ralph T. Wallman
Emory & Doris Walton
Dawn ’85 & David Wampler
Becky Ward ’91
Audrey J. & Hendrik M. Wandel
Thomas M. & Carol P. Wagner
Andrew & Julie Ware
Jay F. Wartell
Paul W. Watson
Carrie ’99 & Phil Warner
Donald L. & Mary Ann Warnick
Dwight & Mary K. Warnick
David T. Warren
Susan K. ’68 & Raymond E. Watkins
Christopher & Jenny Wawryzniak
A. Richard ’36 & Ruth S. Weaver
Albert S. Weaver ’66
Allen ’52 & Miriam Weaver
Andrew S. Weaver ’98
Dale E. ’63 & Deborah Weaver
David L. ’87 & Dawn E. Weaver
Deborah J. ’72 & Lester E. Weaver
Delmor L. & Susan E. Weaver
Diana L. Weaver
Dale L. ’73 & Lucy A. Weaver
Elvin M. & Lois Weaver
Glenn H. D. Anne Weaver
Amy ’85 & Oliver Weaver Gruber
Gwen C. & Dorothy J. Weaver
Jean R. ’53 & Robert E. Weaver
Jere B. ’75 & Linda J. Weaver
Joyce M. ’70 & Nelson E. Weaver
Kathleen M. Weaver
Lillian ’77 & Donald R. Weaver
Mary K. Weaver
Miriam ’74 & David W. Weaver ’69
Paul M. ’52 & Velma Weaver
Robert D. ’56 & Anna Mae Weaver ’56
Stephanie M. Weaver ’96
Trisha N. Weaver ’04
Ronald Weaver, Jr.
Bridges to the Future
Transforming the Iron Bridge

Come witness the unveiling of the historic Iron Bridge on the Lancaster Campus in a never-before-seen way during a special art show Nov. 15.

The stately Iron Bridge will be transformed into a futuristic piece of art. The bridge will be wrapped in colorful fabrics and feature a dynamic light show and shadow art drama performance by LMS students.

The masterpiece was envisioned and designed by artist J. Emmett Murphy, 1962, LMS Technical Director Ryan Rohrer, 1995, and LMS students. The event will kickoff our new campaign for students, Bridges to the Future.

As part of the school’s thank you program, the LMS board of trustees adopted the following giving categories:

- Contributor ......................................Up to $149
- Associate .............................................$150–499
- Partner..........................................$1,000–$4,999
- Leader..........................................$5,000 or more

If your name is not listed or is listed incorrectly, please accept our sincere apologies and contact Keri Bloom at bloomkg@lancastermennonite.org or 717-509-4459, ext. 701, so we may correct our records.

November 15
6 p.m.
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The 2013 Fall Festival and Homecoming, “Transforming Melodies,” will offer a chorus of fun, food and sounds for the whole family with specialty music events throughout the weekend. Come join the celebration and help support students and Christ-centered education.

**Hess’s Barbecue and FFA Country Breakfast**

Enjoy two signature meals during our Fall Festival celebration: Hess’s Barbecue Friday night and the FFA Country Breakfast, prepared and served by students, Saturday morning. Barbecue meals are $10 for adults and $5 for children between the ages of 3 and 12. Take out is available from 2:30 to 8 p.m. and eat in is 4:30 to 8 p.m. The country breakfast is served in the Gym A lobby between 7:30 and 10:30 a.m.

**3v3 Basketball Tournament**

Support our student athletes through the 3v3 basketball tournament to benefit the Brent Nauman Memorial Endowment. The tournament, which features men’s and women’s divisions, will begin at 8:30 a.m. Saturday. The endowment supports keeping an athletic trainer on campus for student athletes.

**Iron Bridge 5K Run/Walk**

The 8th annual Iron Bridge 5K Run/Walk will begin at 9:30 a.m. Saturday and features a new, half-mile, Kids Fun Run. Register by Nov. 6 at www.ironbridgerun.org for a reduced fee.

**Benefit Dinner and Specialty Auction**

The weekend wraps up with the Benefit Dinner and Specialty Auction Saturday at 5 p.m. Registered guests will enjoy fine dining and the auction in the Alumni Dining Hall. The auction will feature original artwork from Velma Magill, a personalized cooking class from Good Cooking Store and the popular gingerbread “Cookie Kids.”

Tickets are available by contacting Keri Bloom at (717) 509-4459, ext. 701, or bloomkg@lancastermennonite.org.

**Transforming Melodies**

A unique “Music through the Ages” concert will be held at 7 p.m. Friday in the Calvin and Janet High Fine Arts Center. The concert will showcase the varied musical talents of LMS alumni and students. Opera performer Madeline Bender, 1989, will headline the show that spans the evolution of musical styles.

On Saturday morning, eight performance groups will create an outdoor coffeehouse amidst the FFA Country Breakfast, Iron Bridge 5K and 3v3 Tournament. The “Keeping the Tempo” performances will be held on two outdoor stages from 9 a.m. to noon and feature several alumni and student groups.

**For more information, contact Tina Campbell at (717) 509-4459, ext. 709, or campbelltk@lancastermennonite.org.**
Parents: Each LMH alumnus receives a personal copy of *Bridges*. If this is addressed to a son or daughter who has established a separate residence, please give us the new address. Contact Keri Bloom at bloomkg@lancastermennonite.org or (717) 509-4459, ext. 701. Thank you.

Centered in Christ • Transforming Lives • Changing our World

---

**Transforming Melodies**

**Friday, November 15**
- Hess’s Famous Barbecue, 2:30-8 p.m.
- Iron Bridge Art Installation: *Bridges to the Future*, 6 p.m.
- *Music Through the Ages* concert, 7 p.m.

**Saturday, November 16**
- Country Breakfast, 7:30–10:30 a.m.
- 3v3 Basketball Tournament, 8:30 a.m.
- *Keeping the Tempo* performances, 9 a.m.
- Iron Bridge 5K Run/Walk, 9:30 a.m.
- Benefit Dinner & Auction, 5 p.m.

Thank you to our weekend sponsors:
- Dynamic Aviation
- Hess’s Barbecue
- Weaver Markets
- Stan and Susan Godshall

---

**Fall Festival & Homecoming 2013** DETAILS ON PAGE 23

www.lancastermennonite.org